Welcome to your COUNTY RECYCLING CENTER

Recycling at our facilities is a priority. To learn about all the ways you can Recycle More, Recycle Right - visit www.recyclemoreoften.com!

Customer Service (410) 222-6100

EVEry item RECYCLED SAVES MONEY AND CONSERVES LANDFILL SPACE

THE BENEFITS OF RECYCLING IN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

- Every Anne Arundel County homeowner pays an annual fee for curbside pickup and to run facilities like this one. Recycling more, and correctly, helps keep that fee low.
- County residents don’t have to pay extra for a recycling cart for curbside collection. Revenue generated from recycling goes toward the purchase of carts.
- Recycling helps extend the life of our landfill in Anne Arundel County.
- Recycling helps cover the costs of Monday - Saturday operations at this facility and the landfill.

Download our FREE smartphone app today!

- access to the “What Goes Where” database of items with disposal info
- tips, fun, and so much more!

ACCEPTED:
- Wheelchairs
- Power Chairs
- Rollators
- Scooters
- Hospital Beds
- "Hoyer" Lifts
- Walkers
- Medical Recliners
- Tub Transfer Benches
- and more!

NOT ACCEPTED:
- Oxygen Tanks / Regulators
- Oxygen Tubing
- Respiratory Equipment
- Suction Machines
- CPAP’s & BiPAP’s
- Heavily Soiled Equipment
- Heavily Corroded Equipment
- Incontinence Supplies
- Disposable Items
- Orthopedic Braces
- Catheters & Supplies

Donations will be sanitized, repaired, & provided to adults & children to improve mobility.

NEW!
AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE CENTRAL RECYCLING CENTER

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!
Check out our live camera feeds to see traffic in real-time at all of our facilities! Simply scan the QR code on the right with the camera on your smartphone.
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RECYCLING IS OUR PRIORITY
When you visit a Recycling Center, please be prepared to recycle everything you can. To make your visit quick and safe, separate the materials in your load so that you can unload each material at the appropriate location. Attendants are available to answer questions and offer direction to make sure that no recyclable items are thrown into the trash. Follow attendants’ instructions to ensure your visit is safe and efficient.

DONATION OVER DISPOSAL
Please consider making the better choice to donate your reusable items like clothing, furniture, food, and more, rather than disposing of them. Please visit https://www.aacounty.org/departments/public-works/waste-management/reduce-reuse/ for a list of resources and tips.

ITEMS ACCEPTED FOR RECYCLING AT OUR FACILITIES:

Household Recycling
- Paper/Cardboard
- Plastic (bottles, jars, containers, and bulk items)
- Metal (aluminum and steel cans, foil, empty aerosol cans)
- Glass (food/beverage bottles and jars only - any color)
- Film Plastic (clean and dry)*
- Electronics
- Refrigerated Appliances
- Yard Waste and Brush
- Scrap Metal
- Air Conditioners
- Dehumidifiers
- Brushes
- Garden Clippings
- Refrigerators
- Leaves and Grass Clippings
- Brush and Branches
- Live Christmas Trees, Wreaths, Garland
- Hay and Straw
- Garden Clippings
- Bamboo, Gumballs, Dirt, Mulch, and Sod are accepted as trash.

GOT PAINT?
The best option for your unused paint is to donate it when possible. Latex paint is not hazardous, but can leave a sticky mess for employees and on equipment. Latex paint is not accepted at the curb, however it can be solidified and then brought to a Recycling Center for disposal. If your paint is oil or lead-based then it must be brought to a Household Hazardous Waste Event.

SECURE YOUR LOAD - IT’S THE LAW
When transporting your materials to the Recycling Centers or Landfill, be sure the items you’re hauling are secured in the back of your vehicle or trailer. Large, unsecured items can fall off and cause problems when dropped in travel lanes. Smaller, loose items can litter the roads when they fly out from open vehicles.

WHAT’S NEW? Have you heard about ...
Food Scraps & Food-Soiled Paper Recycling
Reduce even more waste - these items only.
- fruits & vegetables
- meat & bones
- eggs & eggshells
- dairy products
- coffee grounds & filters
- tea (loose & bags)
- bread, pasta, & grains
- pizza boxes
- paper ice cream containers
- waxed paper
- uncoated paper bags
- paper towels & napkins (kitchen only)
- uncoated paper plates
- cardboard produce boxes

NO PLASTIC, NO PACKAGING, NO METAL, NO GLASS, NO GREASE, NO STYROFOAM®, NO PET WASTE
Glass Bottle-to-Bottle Drop-Off Recycling
Food & Beverage Bottles and Jars only.
- Though still accepted with curbside recycling, glass has better opportunities to be recycled when it is collected in its own stream and by color: clear, brown, and all other colors. Lids and labels are okay too!

NOT ACCEPTED:
- light bulbs
- window glass or mirrors
- crystal or drinking glasses
- bags
- ceramic or porcelain
- cosmetics or perfume bottles
- food or drink
- Pyrex® or Ovenware
- candle jars, holders, or votives

Clothing & Textiles Reuse and Recycling
Reusable and Non-Reusable (worn-out) items accepted.
- clothing
- belts & purses
- brass & under-garments
- curtains/drapes
- hats & neckties
- shoes & socks (single or in pairs)
- stuffed animals
- table linens
- towels

NOT ACCEPTED:
- Non-Textiles, Wet Textiles, Oil-soaked Textiles, Rugs & Carpeting, Pillows, Mattresses, Furniture, Unbagged Items

Place items in plastic bags, reusable separate from worn-out items.